JULY-SEPTEMBER
2020

Message from Barry & Raewyn

Raewyn and I take this opportunity yet again, to thank all our staff and their families for their
diligence in keeping all safe and well through COVID-19.
It is difficult to imagine that something so shocking has now become our way of life and
“the new norm”.

As we head into the silly season we ask that all stay safe and well.
On behalf of our staff and our subcontractors we thank Katrina and Emily for their efforts
throughout Covid 19.
Keep up the great work ladies, maybe 2021 will see the end of Covid.

We are all in this together.
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Getting to know:

SARAH BRANDT
TOOWOOMBA BASED
RECEPTIONIST

What was your first pet as a child?
My first pet as a child was a Pembroke Welsh Corgi (The same breed as the Queen has) called
Tammy.
Who Is your Hero?
My big brother Steven. He was always my role model growing up even with the 13 years age
difference between us. I was certainly his mini-me with certain things growing up, an example
of this would be that I wanted to learn the Trumpet because it’s the instrument he played,
school tried to convince me to try another instrument but I was not going to take no for an
answer.
What motivates you to work hard?
The satisfaction at the end of the day that you get from a job well done.
What is your favourite thing about your career?
In the current role I am doing it would be the variety of tasks to be done and the fact it’s not the
same tasks each and every day.
What is your proudest accomplishment?
My proudest accomplishment is yet to come. It will be the day I marry my fiancé and we can start
the next chapter of our lives together.
What was the last movie you watched?
I’m more of a TV series binge watcher. The last movie I would have watched was
Avengers: End Game.
Would you rather win the lottery or work at the perfect job?
Even if I was to win the lottery I think I would still have to work to fill in the hours of the day, so I
would have to say if I had my perfect job I would prefer to work at that.
Do you have a family tradition and what is it?
We usually get together and do a family meal somewhere for every birthday.
What was your favourite subject in school?
Lunchtime – Because what subject can be better than spending some time with some friends.
What’s the most unusual thing you’re ever eaten?
Probably a scorpion while we were on an overseas holiday. Tasted just like beef jerky.
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SHARON HOURN– DRIVER SUPPORT
Supporting drivers within the Transport Industry.

Land Transport sponsorship of Sharon for Driver
Support.

WEBSITE: www.sharonhourn.com
EMAIL: shazsecurity@hotmail.com
PHONE: 0434 345 127

Barry and Raewyn can see that this support system
will benefit the transport community in general, not
only drivers but also their families.
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Greg Matheson and his
kids when he worked for
TJ + SD Young.
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On The Road Again with Land Transport!

B02– Ken Coupe
POPSTRK– Graham Andrews

B11– Scott Urmson

B10– Troy Irvin

B36– Brendan Reuter

BTB33– Les Moore’s Road
Train

B33– Ryan Grebert

BH03– Ben Land
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Fantastic job loading trucks as per my instructions well
done team.
James Hart
Novatec

Our yard staff made comment on your
drivers (Ken Coupe and Graham Ross) that came for
this load, they were very cooperative, helpful &
accommodating – made life easy for all involved &
was greatly appreciated. Thank you.
Cheers

Thanks for getting that truck up
'top job”.

David Kynaston
Coates Hire

Errol Webber
Penske Australia

Just wanted to drop you an email to pass on my thanks to your driver Mike Draheim who delivered a large Turbowash unit to our
Bentley / Perth site yesterday.
We had a few challenges with the unit that actually meant Mike had to hang around a little longer that we hoped, throughout this
whole time Mike was fantastic, nothing was too much trouble for him, and once we got the unit on site he was able to liaise with
the crane operators and help them plan the offloading
perfectly.
Great ambassador to your business, his can do / will do attitude was absolutely spot on.
Kindest regards
Michael Legge
Cleanaway

Just wanted to say that our driver mentioned that your driver Ben (Melbourne), is a very
approachable and cooperative person and that is easy to work with. We are happy with
the service we have received from Land Transport for this job and we will be in contact
for future business opportunities.
Cesar Lopez
Sterna Global Logistics

I want to personally say how great it is to receive your
updates.
Throughout the COVID crisis you have provided such clear communication!
Before that though your newsletters are really
Interesting and definitely show what a tight team you are.
Great work and really inspiring!
Kind Regards
Kim Tippett
Hi-Reach Rentals

Quick message about your driver Alvaro (Townsville). He did a great job
moving that donga . No fuss with the pick up and got it perfectly in place .
Cheers
Casey
Eco Clean

I just wanted to let you know
how much I appreciated the
help Nik at Tamworth gave me
when I went to pick up the
drums.
They were a surprise for our
sales guys so I couldn’t send
then to a branch as one of them
would see them first and I
wanted to give them to them all
at once at a sales meeting.
Nik helped me load them to go
to Wee Waa and was a total
gentleman when I could not get
the straps to work (even though
I’ve been showed a
hundred times!)
Jill Neill
Ultra Lubricants
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Mark Dawson (B52) about to cross the
paddock ex Adelaide.

Left: Kora Apolony
Right:: Zali Apolony

This is how Scott Northey
recuperated after flying home from
Perth, where he had to have his
appendix removed in emergency
surgery.

The kids from the Narromine
Junior Jet Footy Club would like to
thank Barry and Raewyn for the Land
sponsorship for 2020 and 2021!
The footy is back on in NSW and the
kids feel like they are playing in the
big leagues with their padded goaled
posts.
THANK YOU VERY MUCH GUYS!

This is what happens when you go to hospital in Melbourne. “Totally
Wired” Scott likes to try out different hospitals in each state.
Unfortunately, Scott has been diagnosed with Epilepsy and can no
longer drive trucks. However, Scott being Scott has already secured a
new job and we wish him the best for his future.

Matt Apolony
Dubbo Depot Manager

DALE CLARKSON UPDATE
Dale is home now after 7 1/2 weeks.
We would like to thank Barry and Raewyn, Debby and all the wonderful staff at land transport.
All your well wishes and support through this tragic time has helped Dale immensely.
Thank you very much for the beautiful flowers and the fruit and cheese box that was
absolutely wonderful.
Once again thank you all from the bottom of our hearts.
Jennifer Clarkson (Dale Clarkson’s wife)
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WHEN THE
FIRE TEAM ARRIVED
AT THE PERTH DEPOT

ALL THE FIRE FIGHTERS
KNEW WAS THAT THERE
WAS SOMEONE OVERCOME BY FUMES

THE SET
UP!

RESCUE AND
DECONTAMINATION

On behalf of A Platoon Maddington, thank
you so much for being involved in today's
drill and allowing us such amazing access
to your premise and staff.

TRENT ROLE PLAYING AS
THE VICTIM.

The drill was incredibly beneficial to us as it
allowed us to identify what we did well and
what we could do better.
I sincerely hope your staff also got
something out of it. They were engaged
with the drill and seemed to enjoy the
process.
I look forward to the next one.

ALL GEARED UP

Simone Paardekooper
Maddington Fire Station A Platoon
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Emerikus Land Foundation has donated over 500 memory boxes this year alone and over 300
sibling packs.
These are all donated to hospitals throughout Australia free of charge to families that go
through the devastating loss of their babies.
A lot of love and time goes into making each of these to be sent to our growing list of hospitals that we currently supply with our memory boxes and sibling packs.

Each memory box costs $65 and our sibling packs costs $45.
Without the generosity of people making small donations we would not be able to continue

this service we provide.
Donations are fully tax deductible.
Recently we have had 2 families donate a cuddle cot to their local
hospital after the loss of their baby.
Due to them having cuddle cots at the time they lost their baby, they were able to have their
time with their baby without the need of separation from baby.

Should you wish to learn more or donate to the Emerikus Land Foundation please visit their website at
http://www.emerikuslandfoundation.org.au/
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AS OF 30/09/2020
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https://www.landtransport.com.au/employment/positions-vacant/

If any staff members have any photos or stories they would like to
share, please send through to
complianceenquiries@landtransport.com.au
or via the compliance mobile– 0436 481 725.
www.landtransport.com.au
Toowoomba Head office
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